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For Kid’s Sake

B

By Marcella Medoro-Bush

A sad day
An eerie chill went through my body. I
never make my children’s beds in the
morning if he or she will be sleeping at a
friend’s house that
evening. It’s a superstition that has
evolved and I can’t
seem to shake it. But
I was on autopilot
and as I walked out
of my son’s bedroom,
having just finished
making his bed, my
breath suddenly
got caught in my
throat. He’s sleeping at Isaac’s tonight. To
unmake the bed would serve no purpose.
I had to force myself to become occupied with other activities and other
thoughts. A superstition is not an indicator of events to come. The shaky feeling
stayed with me all morning. I oddly never
turned on the radio that morning and left
Continued on B2

Music
Lynne Cherry and her documentary film crew interview Monument Mountain students during their lunch period.

Dave Coffey

Food for thought

Student healthy initiative attracts filmmaker’s attention
Photo contributed

Terry A La Berry and friends.

Kids’ concert
GREAT BARRINGTON — Terry A La
Berry and Friends will give a post-holiday
concert on Wednesday, Dec. 26 at 11:30 a.m.
at Berkshire South Regional Community
Center,15 Crissey Rd. For kids and grandkids
to sing, dance, hop and bop for an hour of fun.

Cuisine

By Dave Coffey

W

hen asked about what’s on the
minds of your average high school
students, one probably wouldn’t
think it’s things like nutritious school lunches
and increasing the presence of local produce
in the school cafeteria.
But the initiative on part of Monument
Mountain Regional High School students to
get more whole foods and healthier meals
into their lunch menu has resonated loud
enough to attract some outside attention;
namely, that of documentary filmmaker
Lynne Cherry.
Cherry, who heard about the student
initiative from Great Barrington selectman
Andrew Blechman, thought it would be a
perfect subject for part of her project, “Young
Voices for the Planet,” a series of short films
about young people affecting meaningful
change in their environment.
“All the films are about how kids can
show adults that changes can be done,” said
Cherry. “It’s the idea of self-efficacy, the
ability of children to realize they have the
power to change their own lives and change
the world. Kids have a lot of power. That’s
where societal change can come from.”
Cherry and a small crew filmed for eight
hours a day over two school days, interviewing students at lunch time as well as school

Dave Coffey

Cherry interviews Sharon Harrison, the
business administrator for Berkshire
Hills Regional School District.
officials. While the short film will only be
about seven minutes long like the rest of
the “Young Voices” series, Cherry said she
compiled “a lot” of footage over the two full
days of filming. And while her “Young Voices”
project brings Cherry into contact with
exceptional young people all the time, she
was especially surprised by both the drive
and knowledge possessed by the Monument
students who are calling for more nutritious
and locally-sourced lunches.

Gardener’s Checklist

Chef Michael Roller.

Photo contributed

Shaker-inspired dishes
featured in TV series
HANCOCK — “New England Cuisine”
television series will celebrate Shakerinspired dishes with Hancock Shaker
Village Chef Michael Roller over the next
two months. Host Scott Sommerfield and
Continued on B2

There is so much to do getting ready for any holiday but
the list of chores on our “To Do” list prior to
Christmas is especially long. As such, I typically forego the usual Checklist of gardening
tasks. Other than grooming house plants, buying a few more poinsettias and holiday plants
for decoration or for gifts, and stacking the seed
catalogs that arrive daily in the mail, most of
us are focused on other details of our holiday preparations.
Yet, we shouldn’t let these tasks become deterrents from enjoying the spirit of Christmas.
Take time to sing a few carols, sip from the Wassail Bowl, dance to the Nutcracker, visit friends
and relatives, and do some charitable deeds.
On another note, this will be my last Gardener’s Checklist column. It is a decision I make with mixed feelings. I wrote the first



“Those students are remarkable. They’re
so smart and articulate,” said Cherry.
“Sometimes when I film young people, they
are camera shy. These students were not
camera shy. They were very clear about what
they’re doing. They were talking about food
miles [units of measurement in regards to
shipping food products], about building local
community, about engaging parents and local
farmers. It’s bringing the school into the real
world and it’s making what they’re seeking
possible.”
While Cherry filmed and interviewed with
school faculty members, she also learned
about the systemic boundaries in the form
of government requirements and regulations
that can act as obstacles to attaining the students’ and school’s goal of making cafeteria
lunches as healthy and locally-sourced as
possible.
“One thing I learned was that there are
these difficulties, these federal and state
regulations, that the cafeteria needs to abide
by,” said Cherry. “They [the school district]
are just obeying the law, doing what they
have to do to do their job right, so they’re
kind of caught between a rock and a hard
place.”
An interview with Berkshire Hills
business administrator Sharon Harrison
Continued on B3

By Ron Kujawski
Checklist column thirty three years ago and have been writing a
column every week since then. Writing has never come easy to
me and meeting a deadline every week brings with it a certain
amount of anxiety. Yet, I can’t say that it hasn’t been fun at times.
The best part has been the opportunity it has given me to
meet so many people who share a similar passion for gardening. I’ve often felt that I learn as much about gardening from
you as hopefully you have from me. Thank you for sharing.
I also want to extend a special thanks to all the folks at the
Berkshire Record for their support, especially their tolerance
for my poor grammar, misspellings and other writing sins.
I wish you all a very merry Christmas and happy holiday season. May your days be filled with peace and joy.
Editor’s note: Let’s all hope that Ron will be back in one form or
another. What will we gardeners do without his weekly witty and
wise guidance? And,by the way, his writing sins were non-existent.

SCHOOL VACATION WEEK PROGRAMS • COMIC CREATIONS!

Wednesday - Sunday, December 26 - 30, 1 - 5 p.m.
Design your own comics inspired by the work of comic book master, Alex Ross.
Meet Superman, Batman, Wonder Woman, and other favorite superheroes.
Come once or all week! Free with Museum admission, members free.
Christmas Homecoming, © 1942 SEPS: Norman Rockwell Museum Collections.

nrm.org / 9 Route 183, Stockbridge, MA 01262 / 413.298.4100 /

Alex Ross, Mythology, Wonder Woman, 2005, Courtesy of Artist.
™ & © DC Comics. Used with Permission.

Come Home for the Holidays!
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David Grover to offer holiday concert
STOCKBRIDGE — Berkshire County’s favorite kidfriendly musician, David Grover, joined by BTG PLAYS!
Children’s Chorus and Grover’s Gang, performs a special holiday concert at The
Unicorn Theatre on December
27 and 28 at 11 a.m.
David Grover spent many
years as Arlo Guthrie’s lead guitarist and band leader playing
music for adults, but it wasn’t
until he had a daughter that he
found his true calling, playing
music for children and families.
David Grover and Grover’s
Gang have performed at the
White House, opened the Goodwill Games, appeared on The
Today Show and performed
with the Detroit Symphony

70 Railroad St., Gt. Barrington

Week of:
Dec. 21 - Dec. 27
Les Misérables (PG-13)
2 Hrs 45 Mins, No Passes
Tue - Thu: 2:10, 5:20, 8:20

The Hobbit: 3D
An Unexpected Journey
(PG-13) 2 Hrs 55 Mins
Fri & Sat: 1:00, 4:30, 8:00
Sun: 12:30, 3:30, 6:20
Mon: 1:00, 4:30 • Tue: 4:30, 8:00
Wed & Thu: 1:00, 4:30, 8:00

Hitchcock (PG-13)
1 Hr 50 Mins

Fri & Sat: 2:00, 4:20, 6:40, 9:00
Sun: 1:10, 4:00, 7:00
Mon: 2:00, 4:20, 6:40 • Tue: 6:00 PM
Wed & Thu: 1:10, 6:20

Anna Karenina (R)
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David Grover and friend.
for their Youth Series. They recently played for the delegates
of the United Nations who
gleefully did the hand motions
of “Turn the World Around,”
at the kickoff of International
Year of Clean Water.
In additional to their incredible talent, they are also
extraordinary human beings.
The numbers of variously challenged kids and their families

who count themselves among
the Grover Gang are also their
friends and serve as testament
to their ongoing commitment
to making quality music accessible to all children.
For this concert David will
be joined by Kathy Jo Grover,
Charlie Tokarz, Joe Torra,
Puggy Demary, BTG PLAYS!
Children’s Chorus and special
guests!

The Colonial hosts blues show

PITTSFIELD — The Blues
Show, featuring The James
Montgomery Blues Band,
Popa Chubby and The Arthur
Holmes Blues Band will be
at The Colonial Theatre on
Saturday, Jan. 26 at 7:30p.m.
Legendary harmonica
player James Montgomery
and his band have toured
the globe, touring and recording with the biggest names
in music, including Bruce

Springsteen, Aerosmith,
B.B. King, Mick Jagger, Kid
Rock, Bonnie Raitt, The Allman Brothers and The Steve
Miller Band.
New York City bluesman
Popa Chubby’s guitar work
and vocals have transformed
him into one of the genres
most popular figures.
The Berkshire based Arthur Holmes Blues Band will
open the show.

2 Hrs 20 Mins

Fri & Sat: 5:30 PM
Sun: 3:50 PM • Mon: 2:30 PM

Life of Pi (PG)

2 Hrs 20 Mins, No Passes
Tue: 2:50, 8:30 • Wed & Thu: 3:30, 8:40

Life of Pi 3D (PG)

2 Hrs 20 Mins, No Passes
Fri & Sat: 2:20, 8:30
Sun: 12:40, 6:40 • Mon: 5:30 PM

Silver Linings
Playbook (R)

2 Hrs 15 Mins, No Passes

Photo contributed

The South Berkshire Victorian Singers, directed by Charles Olegar, will
perform at Dewey Hall on December 22.

Students’ initiative attracts filmmaker
Continued from B1
shed light on some of these
systemic limitations for the
documentary. Harrison said
that the combination of rising costs of food products
and the efficiency required
in producing many school
lunches at a time already has
the district at a loss. As an
example, she cited the fact
that despite rising prices for
both food products and the
freight for shipping those
products, the average rate
of meal production required
for the public school system
is between 15 and 18 meals
per labor hour. That’s nearly
twice the meal per labor hour

efficiency rate of the average
fast food restaurant, which
is only 9.5 meals per labor
hour.
“Part of the challenge is
that what you’re getting in
revenue doesn’t make up
for the costs,” said Harrison,
adding that after federal and
state reimbursement, the
school is only compensated
$2.80 for every complete
meal. “We lose in every meal,
so it’s less about the budget
being cut and more about the
costs being raised.”
According to Cherry,
however, this is where the
student’s initiative can come
in to play.
“It’s up to the students,

Tue - Thu: 2:30, 5:30, 8:40

Lincoln (PG-13)
2 Hrs 40 Mins

Fri & Sat: 2:00, 5:10, 8:20
Sun: 3:20, 6:30
Mon: 2:00, 5:10

Offering Massage Therapy,
Wellness Classes & Yoga

Advance tickets now on sale for all films
only at the box office. Box office opens
1/2 hour before the first show of the day.

413-528-8885
www.thetriplex.com

Are you interested in receiving our movie schedule
every week by e-mail? If so send us an e-mail at
mngr@thetriplex.com and we will put you on the list

1224 North Main Street (Rte.7), Sheffield, MA
413-854-3177 • triyogaberkshire.com

Open Dec. 24th 7 - Noon, Closed Christmas
Hours: Tues.-Fri. 6:30-3, Sat. 7-3, Sun. 7-2

Stockbridge
413-298-3786

Great Barrington
413-528-1006
#00549

#00102

#00966

#00326

±2,100 square foot office building,
Stockbridge
$599,900

Rare views on the hill, Great Barrington
 $475,000

$539,000

Federal beauty offering 5-6 BR & 5 baths,
Lee  $395,000

#00958

#00338

#00695

#00863

Alford shingle style arts & crafts property
$1,595,000

Sweet home on quiet street, Stockbridge
$225,000

Lake Buel waterfront home
 $995,000

Commercial zoned renovated barn,
Great Barrington  $549,000

#00332

#00566

#00353

#00256

Contemporary in private setting, Lee
 $599,000

Tennis & waterfront, New Marlborough
$1,933,000

Serene lakefront, Southfield
 $1,850,000

North Egremont ±20 acre pond and
outbuildings $749,000

Walk to downtown Lenox

VIEW ALL BERKSHIRE COUNTY MLS LISTINGS AT WWW.WHEELERANDTAYLOR.COM

and the community, to actually get the regulations
changed so the school can do
what they’d like to do,” said
Cherry. “It’s a matter of how
to make all this work, and
that’s really what the movie
is about. It’s going to require
bigger, more systemic change
so the cafeteria can do what
they’d like to do.”
In her interview, Harrison
agreed with Cherry’s assessment of the students, praising not only their initiative
but their quick learning in
terms of what regulations are
currently in place for public
school lunches.
“It is really difficult to
learn all the requirements
and regulations and fit that
into what they want to see,”
said Harrison. “They caught
on a lot faster than the adults
did in terms of what the challenges are.”
The student’s initiative
has already catalyzed several
changes in the cafeteria’s
lunch options, including
working a local food day
into the cafeteria’s weekly
schedule and utilizing produce grown in the Project
Sprout school garden. Cherry
highlights these measures as
steps towards the students’
goals seeing fruition from
their own actions.
“I think that everyone is
happy when kids are questioning the way things are
and trying to make things
better,” said Cherry. “That’s
the best sort of basis of our society moving forward – that
people question and always
try to make things better,
and that they will work for
change if the change is better.”
The documentary on Monument students pushing for
change in the lunchroom will
be the ninth part of Cherry’s
“Young Voices for the Planet”
series, which is licensed by
National Geographic Education Online. Other entries
in the series include short
films about Florida middle
school students who saved
their school $53,000 in energy costs by pushing for a
comprehensive energy audit,
an 11-year-old girl’s efforts to
raise $200,000 towards rescue efforts for birds affected
by the oil spill in the Gulf
of Mexico and a 9-year-old
boy who founded the group
Plant for the Planet, an organization which has since
planted over a billion trees
worldwide to curtail carbon
dioxide buildup.
Cherry said that each film
is paired with an educational
curriculum funded by the
National Science Foundation
that goes with the subject of
the film. The documentary on
Monument students’ efforts
will be no different.
“With this one, we’ll have
a whole food curriculum so
it’s not just an eating experience, it becomes a learning
experience so this film can be
integrated into their education,” said Cherry. “They
aren’t just learning by the
book, they’ll be learning to
integrate that into the community.”

